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Thiv cruteer llahiafad. with th vkn
..fMtU and trOQUOis, Which mnvv1

(he sobtaarine flotilla here from San
; Francisco, let the little sea wasps hare

me glory sn arriving alone and nnat
tended, and nun in the offing until

;Jtbe smaller loata had entered the
; rn SOD tons ot coal, will anchor out'

there bain g no room for her at
the nary; dock with the four K and

. tho three F submarines and auxiliary
raiu Tne isansnan wui --go to Pearl

v. Harbor tomorrow, to ilischarge hei
c&rro of 2500 ions of coal.
' Three long blasts frdm the subrna- -

lJe tender t Alert: at exacUy.. 2:3
o'clock this afternoon marked the en.

vfWanee of the four K submarine Into
. me navy sup. xne Doau cam in aw

long; line, separated from each other
- vj an approxunue . Qiatance ol 200

Vyards each,

Cocted first, the K-- 3 followmg Her 41
..wcuan4 the , K--8 and K--4 after 1 In- the order; In hlch they puljed Into

" th. sllp..;i Docking t wa accomplished
ally and rapidly, '

- - Bide : by aide with the three boats
, of the F class the new submarines

j pow.He, making a total of. seven sub-- i
t TOirlnea ,th' largest number .ever

decked ihere la the hletoiry ? of the
Ulands. v :

T
' --Trip f Fine trip," said dn of .the

' ' otflcera of. thK-t- j fhut I can't talk
j now,What I want is a bath and a
i shave and clean cloth ef. I'm all in,"

. y! The ttficrt,and men looked --all int"
h Living for 11. days In the cramped

; i- - quarters of the submarines, they had
become grimy andf dirty and dishevel-- '
ed and not n man of the entire lot but
needed ;, 'fhave, v ' ...,

! Ai jtheMaryland, Iroquois and
; nxanshan were still anchored off port,

JT-bu-
t the, new submarines were all tied

: at:. the dock, htle a', crowd of more
-- ptisan' CD 0 people, pressed as closely as
,V.the trrct,guads;would allow.

All;of 'Ufr boat look a little Weath-"- T

with .spots ot rust here and
there upon their metal bodies, and bits
of seaweed, along their water lines.'

''

.. la-ord- er as thy cimie Into the navy
; rslip,' the tour commanders of the new

submarines are --respectively, Capt
Chew Caiit Ogan, Capt. Le-i- s and

.Capt Oldlag. i

' tvn Submarines Here,
; -

--.Th& Maryland late this after--i
noca; v'wlll dock -- at the nayv

J "dock, ai Pier 2,- - on the other side of
the! s)i0 from the submarine kehler

" Atertv voth tb'c; F--K f-- And F4, also
..(loti four K boali, will dock at Pier 4,
" "ahead o the refegee German freighter

.
. There will hws M seven

. submarines alongside Pier S, a larger
, . gathering of the uhdereii erart-lha- n

has ever been seen in Honolulu t
if one time before, and. representing the

old an4 .the newest .type of submarine
rf , construction. .The Ilwrtols .wUUdocIt
: .alongside the .Locksua.
, : After the Maryland finishes tnkinq

"'im o0 toat pr coal, which should not
'"rbuulre ovenhalf a rtny at most. Ke

? will , be. ready to sUrt back
'j San Ftancisco. It is cxpect- -

; ed that the F-- 2 and F--3 will Jtave
I perhaps by the end of this wefc. nr

Monday of next' The F-- l win not bo
. ready to go before November 1.

WILL LEARN OF FISH
'

" AND SHELLS, AND THEN '

SWIM AT OUTRIGGER

The aecond of the Y. W. C. A. out-lnx- s

Win occur next Saturday after--

when the class will visit theLjKKin and see Mrs. w. A. Rryan's
collection of shells. F. A. Potter will

A conduct the party about the aquarium
" and will tell of his observations of

(he habits of the fish.
About half of Mrs. Bryan's shells

gathered
by

and will
replete

5 collected from all parts of the world
and are of interest only In them'sj selves but also comparison with

if the
C R Following these two educational fea

f tares the class will adjourn for recrea
f: .and as the guests of Mrs. L.
W Andrews will supper the Out

rigger Qub. All may enjoy
". sv swim .either in later afternoon

or after supper In the moonlight. Some
reservations this outing al-;- ;

ready been made, and should be
; f made before Friday night

'. i Dr. A. Blake, a
K New York physician, resigned his po- -

sition as head of the American Ambu-lanc- e

in Paris to become surgeon in
'r chief of the new English hospital

r rrisorangis, in France,

t'

V

tipper left teadlno an $8000 torpeco On one of K submarines. The
torpedo Is first : lifted bv a derrick
th Storage compartment hear the

one of K boats, "full speed ahead."
fighting trim , all hands
anchor. &'- ? it h

Assistant Sfcretary of Treas
ury Reached Washington

Favorjng Irwift Location

By C. ALBERT.
(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)

WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct l2As- -
slstant Secretary of the s Treasury
Byron R. Newton tdday-returne- d from
Honolulu with a frm resolve almost
Immediately to the exact
location of the proposed new Federal
budding. He beiieved a definite and
final annonucemenit would be made
within a few days. H .would take
the matter up when some additional
papers came in, and they were hourly

In the meantime, as a mat-
ter of policy he Would not discuss the
merits of the sites offered, the reason
being that an advance opinion might
cause a material increase in land
values. Despite this precaution, it is
known that Mr.' Newton favors the
Irwin location. He thinks It fits in
best fUh the. piRns for making a
beautiful city. He regards the site as
convenient and hotter situated than
any of the others. He considers it
mere advantageous from every point
of View.
Series of Proposals, Planned

It Is4he purposeof Mr. Newton to
obtain land for the new federal
bsUWtng. 'by ?ai Series .ol. praposttions

TOSEEKILAUE.il

When Manager E. H. Lewis of the
Lewis Stables this morning received a
radio menenpre from the S. cruiser
Maryland, asking him rates he
cculd make for transporting several
hundred from Hllo to Kilauea vol-

cano and return, including hotel ac-

commodations for three day6, he near-
ly fell over at the prospect so much
business at once.

Within a short time, however, hi3
answer was flashing out over the wa-

ters to the approaching battleship, and
as a result it is urobable that the 105

It is probalile. from the wording of
t ho niesnage. that the trip ulll he
made with ion men at a time, lo;iv:nR
the battleship at Iliio. seeing the vol
cano, and returning in threo days

"Last year took the crews of the
South Dakota and West Virginia from
Hilo to the volcano and hack. " said
Mr. Lewis today. "That uas after
they had brought the F submarines
here from the coast The present trip
will probably be along the Fame lines

ONE $10 GIFT COMES IN

TO AID FRANK FELLOWS

Subscriptions toward the bo'-t- l c
and cigar stand which is to le pre-
sented to Frank Fellows, the cr;.lf
who had his less cut off about tlvrr

; r-- have been in the Hawaiian ron and eight officers of the K-- K--

Island Professor and Mrs. Bryan Jk-- 7 and.K-8- . not to mention part ofr during1.. the. last two-- year?, are the crew of the Maryland, proba
.

H therefore ' with interesting bly all go from here Hilo, alter ar
I;, storle which Mrs. Bryan will relate, riving here late today, to see the vol-".l- ,

The other-hal-f !of the shells have hern cano.

not
by

local collection.
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and then let down ihrouoh a hatch inta
torpedo tubes. At center, forward deck

Upper rlfiht, test surface run, in
Lower right, K submarine riding at

and counter proposals. . He believes
the problem of price can be easily ad- -
justed In that manner. If a certain
valuation Is fixed which is considered
too high by the officials of the super-
vising architect's office he iwill 8ug
gest a lower sum, firmly convinced
that it will be accepted when all the
faeU are understood.

Mr. Spreckels, heavily Interested In
one of the suggested sites, conferred
with Mr. Newton this afternoon. He
is desirous of furnishing his own land
for the new structure. He made some
explanations of the situation and laid
additional facts before the assistant
secretary. These we ail received
with thanks, but will form no part in
reaching a final conclusion.

It is a question of price. If the
Irwin site can be secured for approxi-
mately a fair valuation as compared
with the Spreckels ground, the award
will be given that location. And all
the wrinkles in the way are expected
to be ironed out by Mr, Newton in the
course of harried negotiations.

"I had the most delightful visit of
my life in Hawaii," sakl Mr. Newton
when he reached bis desk, hung up
his coat and resumed work. "The
people out there are courteous and
hospitable beyond expression. They
afforded dip every opportunity for
business and enjoyment. It was with
great reluctance that I sailed for
hdnte.? ; z v .
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MENER GUEST

Mrs. Palmer Almost Positive in
Identification of the Catch

Made By McDuffie

R. Christito. a Filipino, who has
been working In the Manoa valley, was
arrested todav by Arthur McDuffie. i

cf-i- of detectives, and was almost
I'csitively identified by Mrs. Palmer as
the man who entered ner room at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wuitener
on the Lanihu!a drive during the night
of October 3 and forced her to jump
froTv a ecund story window to save
iieiself

McDutfie heard from other Filipinos,
Aho had worked with Christit'i. that
i.c talked and acted suspiciously, and
alter watching h ni for several days
placed him under arrest and took him
to the Fort Sltal'ter hospital, where

n. Palmer reeov,-rij-.i-
. :r,ni injur-

ies received when she jumped.
Mrs Palmer says that Christito is a

duplicate m s;ze of the man who at-

tempted to assault her. and that the
voice is the same.

.ears ago while saving another 'an
from being run over by ; train, arf
coming In nicely. Tv .? I'otts. who
taking cnarce of the oi ie
half of Maor l.ane. says flint pros- -

;ecLs are bright lor a nloe '.ltd? gift
to Fellows it is the plan to niace the
stand en rur.s strfct near Smith
street gi;t of u ?' h' work is
reported thi? n, online

.
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SHOWS NEED FOR

AN AfiiilV T HERE

Soldiers Flock from Transport
to Association Building,

Points OtilTIchenor

Hundreds of BCldftrs from the trans-
port Sheridan gathered at the Y. M.
C. A. today to write letters, play pool
and enjoy a swim in the new tank.
Th,e association was thrown open to
the men, who will be here until Sat-
urday. AH morning the lobby of the
V. M. C, A. building was crowded with
Soldiers from the transport and it
looked much I.ikeK army and navy
association on the 'mainland. J. S.
Tichendr and Fred A. McCarl, army
and navy secretaries of the Y. M. C.
A., were present this morning pirt
were very much impressed with the
manner in which the visitors made
themselves at home.

This mcrnihg Mr. Tlcbenor talked
ever the situation with reference to
the army and nayy work with a num-

ber of citizens and was very much
pleased with the welcome that they
have received in Honolulu. "One point
that stands. out as a mighty good rea-
son for the establishment of a branch
for the men of the service was Im-

pressed on my mind this morning
when I watched the men from the
transport enter the Y. M. C. A. It
is the biggest argument for the asso-
ciation yet presented," said Mr. Tich-eno- r.

"As soon as the ffldlers were given
shore leave hundreds of them found
their way to the Y. M. ('. A. It proves
that the men of the service know that
they are welcome there. They are
so used to going to their own asso-
ciations in the different camps that it
is secend nature for them to visit the
local association. Anyone who visits
the Y. M. 0. A. today will appreciate
the interest that the men are taking
in association work.
Fifty ovvim In Pool.

"Fifty of the soldiers enjoyed swims
in the pool this morning while many
ethers used the writing rooms and the
cafeteria. With an army and navy
association here, the men going
through on the transports would have
a home to go to. I was very much
uleased to see so many visitors at the
association this morning.

Yesterday afternoon the territorial
affairs committee of the Cumber of
Commerce met with Tichenor and Mc-

Carl. The committee favored hn vork
and a report will be made on the local
s.tuation at their next meeting

The committee at yes.erday"s meet-
ing decided that the pi:'.ns tor a cam-
paign be placed before the Chamber
of Commerce, and if voted u. on f:n

the committee will pnhaps co-

operate wjrh the Ad Club in usiiu
funds for the establishing o; a h

branch.
Mr. Tichenor and M: M ,',irl will

leave for the Orient on Sat'irUiv and
by the time they return it is cv.ec'ed
that a definite program ill be mapped
out tor the campaign Mr. Tichenor
stated that the total (:--1 of i central
branch would amount to $U' u m- -

plete.
I hose present at the iiifeM.: at t.'.e

I'niversity Ciuh w ere Pa;, m mi C.
Brow n. Fred L. Waidn.n. C 1 Ati:er- -

ton. Lorrin A. Thurston, .lames Mc-l- r

Lean. W. H. Mclnernv. a Lewis .

Walter F. Dillin&nam. C C. von
Haram. Paul Super. Mr M ..u.i
Mr. Tichenor.

JUDGE 1$ BEING

BOTH 'CODDLED

NO

(Continued from page one).

a charge of forgery. Ramos had no
counsel. Hoogs and Abrams did.

Ramos had raised a check
from $7 to S70. He said he
had nothing to say why sen-
tence should not be imposed. Ramoe
was sentenced to serve not less than
one week at hard labor In Oahu prison
and pay a fine of $200. with the pro-
viso that be serve one day in Jail for
every dollar of the fine remaining un-
paid. Hoogs and Abrams were each
fined $1000 and costs. These fines
were immediately paid.

Ramos was taken off to jail. Hoogs
and Abrams left the courtroom with
friends free men.

In connection with the Issuance of
the pardon the governor made the
following statement yesterday:

"On reading late Tuesday evening
the sentences by the first division of
the first circuit court of three de-

fendants in embezzlement and forgery
cases, essentially the same, I felt I
had an imperative duty to perform;
not so much leniency to a friendless
and penniless man as a rebuke to
discrimination as among classes.
Hence, I this day promptly directed
the attorney-genera- l to secure the
technical 'Information necessary and
draw a full pardon."

With reference to the governor's
statement regarding "discrimination
among classes," Judge Ash ford today
declared that he bad no answer to
make. He added that it was not his
desire to enter Into any controversy
over the matter.

Judge Ashford Went on to say that,
with reference to the sentence of Ra
mos, he had no discretion hen had to
impose both ' a prison sentence and
a nne. in tne Hooga and ADrams
cases, he added; he was given the dte- -

cretion of either Imposing a prison
sentence or a fine. He those the lat
ter course.

With reference to a visit made to
him by several members of the grand
Jury, who pleaded for leniency for
Hoogs and Abrams, Judge Ashford
said that they came as individuals,
but not purporting to constitute a
special committee of the grand jury.

"They were influential members of
the grand Jury," said Judge Ash-
ford. "I intended to be sufficiently
explicit to make it clear that they
did not purport to be representing the
grand Jury." .

UTILITIES MEN TAKE .

NO ACTION ON CASE
OF JAPANESE WOMAN

At a brief meeting the public rtlH
ties commission held this afternoon in
the department of public. works at ths
capftol buildin?. It was decided on mo-ctio- n

by Commissioner A. J. Oignoux
to postpone action until next meeting
on the verdict of the cnrofT"? i'""
concerning the accident on the Rapid
Transit lino several weeks aza. which
e8ulted in the death of . Japanese

woman, shlua lwata.
As road, the jury verdict clears the

car company of bl.unc, c tha
death resulted after the woman had
carelessly jumped from the ear while
it was still in motion. Several min r
accident reports were filed today. An
opinion from Attorney General T. M

Stainback, relative to the coordinate
workings of the industrial accident
and the public utilities commission
stated that decision in this regard lia I

best be left t individual cases as they
may come up for consideration.

Chairman C. R. Forbes announced
that he will leave this afternoon for
Hawaii, Dii during his time tiiere will
investigate the new tariffs of the Ha
waii Telephone snd Hilo Klectric Com
pany to see what success they ar
meeting.

COMMITTEE OF GRAND j

JURY WILL INSPECT
!

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL;

Act;nc as a special commit:"" of j

the territorial srand jury. Lester Pp
uie. rthi:r Wail end Ksvnvn.-- ('
Hrown v ithln a few days w;i' imk
trip to windward Oalri to in v es'iat -

the boys industrial schorl at 'n'
Mr. Petrie is chairman of t! cT!r
tee. The i.T ve,9tigation will be &r. an-

nual and Tre committee ill ;
n

ent a report to the srand .hit-

Captain Roger Francis Draper.
whose wife was Miss Anna L. Gar- -

dnier. a Boton society girl, died of j

rounds received at the Dardanelles.
Mrs. Draper is aid.ng in relief work
tor the wounded, in London .

TilYOUItlllE ETE REfJED
II For S4, Vesk, Wlry Byes 4aA t
I) GRANULATED EYELIDS
U MsriM Dm sal Smart Seotbt Em ftla

GOOD THING FOR

iiLllll 111

Capt. P. 3. Malone Says Would
Not Interfere at all With

National Guard

"A businessmen's military train In-ca-

for Honolnlu? Certainly if
would be a good thins. It has an en-

tirely different role to play from tlir
National Guard, In that It fit. business
and professional men to be officers for
a volunteer army, where the organ-
ized militia does not attempt anythint
of the kind." said Capt Paul B. Ma
lone, .V. S. A., five minutes after hr
had walked down the gangway of thr
U. S. army transport Sheridan thip
morning.

Capt Malone returned today on
following his work as In

structor at the recent military carat
of college students at the Presidio and
the business and professional men
camp there, both along the same gen-
eral lines.

MWe had 215 students, rcpresentlfl-colleg- es

from 40 stales, at rur collegr
students' camp," said Capt Malone
"It was followed by the businessmen'
camp, consisting of business and pro-
fessional men from San Francisco ant
vicinity. There were 70 mn in till
camp, which I consider to aave been
extremely successful."

Asked what his work at both camps
consisted of, Capt. Malone replied that
hi the course he gave instruction in
military affairs Including all that per
tains to a volunteer officer's duty from
the time he reports until his command
is a month old.
For Officers Only.

"The purpose of the businessmen's
camp In particular," added Capt. Ma
lone, "wis to train officers for volurf-teer-

in case of war. It was for offi
cers only, and did not look Into the
training of enlisted men.

"
. know a businessmen's military

training, camp is good any plaro and
every place. It would be excellent
for Honolulu, too. It would not con
flict with the National Guard, as the
latter organization, does not attempt
the training of; officers only. Our
camp enables business and profession-
al men to get training which will fit
them in a short time for officers, with-
out enlisting for two or three years."

Cant Ma1one-sal- 4 WKniffw'" nothing
further relative to the proposed busi
nessmen camp in this city, other than
press dippings he had received, .fr

Latr In the:day Capt Malone re-
ported to his old coromandi Company
K, 2nd Infantry. Fort Shatter, from
which he was taken to aerve as an
instructor m the San Francisco camps.
He has been gone slightly more than
three months, and expressed himself
as pleased to bo back in Honolulu
again.

Poth eamps In San Francisco wer"
under command of MaJ. James O. Har
bord, of the 1st Cavalry, stationed at
the Presidio. . ;

MURRAY WOULD NOT

OPPOSE TREASONABLE

COMPROMISE" CHARTER

That the minority report of the
Charter Convention Committee of la is
in substanoe the same as his original
plan, minus the election of supervisors,
Is the claim of Harry Murray, whose
plan for a city charter Was sketched
out and presented before the commit-
tee of 15 at its first public hearing.

The chief point of departure is that
in the Murray charter the legislative
heads are supervisors and toot elected
as heads of departments.

"I am willing to meet any reasonable
compromise," Murray said today. "To
my mind the main thing Is to get
some sort of progress In revising5, the
charter. There arc some theoretically
good measures which could not be car-
ried at this time.

"The minority report, however, does
not represent a real comprom.se be-

tween the Achi charter and the Muni-
cipal Research Club charter. It is the
Achi charter and 1 fail to see much
difference between it and tho charter
1 proposed, if you eliminate the su-

pervisors and elect "only department
heads."

CONSUL PLAYS HOST TO
EDITORS FROM JAPAN

(Social Cable to Nippu Jiji.t
SAX FRANCISCO. Cal.. Oct. ! i.

Consul Numano of this city entertained
the visiting editors frm .Japan ?t a
luncheon at the Nippon Club yester
day. Many of the prominent citizens
of the city were present to meet th
visitors. Consul Numano talked on
the relations of American and .Ipan
ese problems in general. K I'shltama.
president of the Iaianese Association
nf California, and C Ikeda. editor of 3
I ical Japanese paper also addres?r
tne bod v. V. Shlnya of Tokio replied
to the address of welcome.

H VamawakL Japanese ex
commissioner, entertained the v'sitin?
editcrs o' Tokio at a hannurt list
evening. Amont; the zuests present
were members of the local Chamhe
of Commerce, eix)sitrori and munici-jpa- l

officials, representatives of the
press, resident consul? of San Fran
cisco and prominent local Japanese.
Vice-Preside- Ha'e of the exrosUior
and representatives of th !o""l

tY? mernher? present, inl f

Kv.roki rei!t-- to t!v s'Mrh of w ,1
roiiM for rli- - ; r

Love's j

Bakery
FIRST ELECRHC

.

BE READY SOON

(Continued from page one)

chlnery that the navy feels Justified
ra adapting It to a dreadnought.

Outwardly the California will bring
a drastic change of line and appear-
ance to the battle fleet Instead of
the blunt gray nose of the present day
big fighter her bows will be tapered
into a graceful yacht-lik- e stem much
like those of the famous clipper sail-
ing ships that carried the American
flag at the bead of the world's swift-
est craft in the 40's aid &0's. It will
be the first time since the steel ships
replaced the. old frigates and ships of
the line that . clipper stems have
been seen In the fleet Her over-hangin- g

bow will project more than
20 feet beyond the cutwater and will
give place for three anchors instead
of two as on the present ships. The
third will hang plumb ever the stem.
The new how will make for . keeping
the California a dry Ship, as the sail-
ors say, keeofeg her fbredeek free of
water la all but the heaviest weather.
The fine underwater lines of the other
ships which make for speed tare been
carried above the --

water-line on the
California ind her bows will be flar-
ed hear 'the deck line, so when she
does cut through a wave she will lift
her head over it - 1

.

Tha mode! of the California's hull
was thoroughly tested In the-testin- g

tank at the navy yard her before the
radical changes were decided upon.
When tho new ship-i- s ready for her
first trial trip late In HIT or 191$ aha
promises a most interesting study for
tfia naval txpert of tha? world..

Orders isstred to Be trtrRcadi- -
ness for Annual MdhguV'ers

By 5i30 suK Tomorrow .

War. will brea out on Oahtt tomor
row morales at Z:S) otic, but it
win be imitatfon war, not a real con
flict Information from reliable sources
this morning stated that the annual
army maneuvers will comment to
morrow morning, to last for several
weeks, between an cttje'iin-- ; uai a de-
fending body of. troops, br which the
attacking force atte'mpts to "capture"
Oahu, and the defending body works
to defeat thr "invaders." -

Everything lias been in readiness for
the annual "war game" fnr somo days
past so that when the mobilization or
der Is actually Issued, ho confusion
or delay is anticipated In starting the
"war. Fighting conditions will ap-
proximate as closely as possible those
of actual warfare. The attacking
force will be marked by. colors ef one
shade, while the defenders can be rec
ognized by their wearing hatbands or
other 'mark's of another tint

FiupiM:$uayer$ ' ;

DOOMED NOT TO SEE
TOMORROW'S SUNSET

Fllclano HlranO, Ponclano Coaste
and Juan Corotfel, three Filipinos, will
pay for their crime of murdering a
Japanese vegetable gardener of Kan
ai, by hanging tomorrow morning in
the yard of the territorial prison. The
murder occurred on JHne 16 of this
year. The exerntlon will be performed
shortly after X o'clock.

WANTED FURNISHED COTTAGE

Small, completely furnished cottage
wanted for several months by younc
couple; no children. WaikiKl beach
preferred; give full details, me. lo-

cation and price; references furnish-
ed. Address box 227, this effi'e

6294-l-t

MAGHIHERYFORSALE

One electric li?ht plant complete.
rapacity 2". i. carbon lamps; an
ideal outfit for n country house.

One 2'-h.- gasoline engine, rebuilt,
good as new and "ill he sold cheap.

One wood turning lathe, 1. swing
10 foot bed. complete with rests, et

One new Foos. Ir . gasoline engine,
; and ne p. gasoline en

gine.
Agent tor thp Fof s gasolen" engirv
14 to ".H)-- p

Two Fairbanks platform srale. 2"x
;!4"; capacity. 1" to 1 ".". bM All in"
good order. HaTilton Machine Tools

All kinds of machinery repaired, and
Keneral blacksmithing, at

NEILL'S WORKSHOP.
!.",.' Merhari' Street


